
Star Trek Writer's New Space Show

A HOPEFUL VISION

Doug Jones and Bill Mumy as CEO and his invention

SPACE COMMAND is an epic science
fiction series with a hopeful vision
spanning 150 years of galactic history.
Featuring a Who's Who of TV and film
stars!

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA, USA,
November 18, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Created by Marc Scott Zicree, who's
written and produced for major
franchises including Star Trek -- The Next
Generation, Babylon 5, The New Twilight
Zone, Beauty and the Beast, and Sliders,
working for decades as a writer-producer
on these iconic shows. Now he's reached
out to his audience, raised nearly a
million dollars and has shot a two-hour
pilot for a new science fiction show
starring Doug Jones (Shape of Water,
Star Trek Discovery) and many other TV
and film stars including Mike Harney
(Orange is the New Black), John
Hennigan (Glow), Bruce Boxleitner
(Babylon 5), James Hong (Blade
Runner), Bill Mumy (Lost In Space), and
Mira Furlan(LOST).

After decades of dystopic futures in
movies, TV, and games, it's time for a
change.

SPACE COMMAND set a record on Kickstarter and received worldwide press attention, including
stories in VARIETY and THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. It has attracted an unprecedented
collaboration of talent from Star Wars, Star Trek, Battlestar Galactica, Babylon 5 and Doctor Who. The
US Air Force gave production support, and major publishers and distribution companies are already
reaching out to come aboard this unique project.

Interviews with cast and crew available, contact:

info@spacecommandstudios.com

EPK AVAILABLE HERE OR ON REQUEST
Email info@Spacecommandstudios.com to request our EPK.
EPK includes: Cast/Crew Bios, Cast Photos, Poster Art and Cover Art.
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